Step 5: For sensor ‘C’ (twist knob) most will simply want to
replace the ‘le6-right’ funcon of the le6 sck; if this is
your case , you will connect the white wire from sensor ‘C’
to the white wire going to the le6 sck idenﬁed as ‘Y’
If however you wish to keep your le6 sck fully funconal
like I did, then you have to connect it to a pot channel. For
convenience I chose pot3 because it’s the only one in this
half on the transmi:er. Disconnect the center wire from
the pot (brown) and simply connect it to the white wire
from the gimbal.

Step 2: disconnect , untangle and reroute wires
toward the center. Check for broken solder joints
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Step 4: solder/shrink tube: connect signal wires (white) to
desired channels. NOTE in order for trim switches to work
correctly, connect A and B sensors to A and B pins shown.
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Step 3: solder/shrink tube: connect both red wires from the
pcb to the 3 black wires to the new gimbals. Connect both
black wires from the pcb to the 3 red wires to the gimbal.

Step 1: remove old gimbal, unscrew trim switch
pcb and cut gimbal wires 1.5 inch from plasc base
(not a connector)

Step 6: reinstall the trim switch pcb and check proper operaon of switches. Then with the trim switch pcb in place, install the gimbal in the hole. It will need to be at an angle to
clear interference points near sensors ‘A’ (wire and screw
post) and ‘B’ (magnet and switches) this step requires a bit of
force. Proceed carefully and make sure the gimbal is well
seated on the screw posts. Fix in place using diy plasc parts
and original screws

Step 7: Tidy up the wires with cable es and make sure the wires don't
bind or rub abnormally .. Once ﬁnished it should look like this.
Reconnect and close the casing with only 2 screws and check all funconalies and switches. Make sure the gimbal moves freely in both axis. If
you are happy and every thing works well, replace other screws and have
fun. If I may suggest, while your transmi:er is opened up, it’s a good me
to replace the ﬁrmware with something much much more capable. Search
for ER9X .

DIY plasc parts:

Old dollar store cu<ng board use sandpaper
to adjust thicknesses

